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Dear Friends and Family,
Thank you for your support in the missions to Albania. Your
continued support wilt help provide the Cospel to a lost and
dying'people.
Status:

Hello brothers and sisters in Christ! Sorry for the delay again!
We managed to be quite busy this summer with the new addition

to our family ald deputation. I'm currently Wpi.g this prayer
letter up from Maryland. Good news though: New prayer cardsl
We got our new prayer cards done and there should be some for
your local assembly included with the snail mail version of the
prayer letter. Finally got a picture made with the entire family!

well! Lucas is now 5 months old
is growing so fast. He's already talking (his version of it

So Lucas andWendy are doing
and

anyway) and the doctor says he is healthy. She even says that he
is advalced for his age; seeing how he is already holding his own

bottle and transferring objects from one hand to hand. Of
course, I'm learning that everyone tells new parents horv brilliant
and amazing their new child is! Ail joking aside, he's growing
well and we couldn't be happier. He's a great traveler, seems to
love people, and is a very very happy baby. People tell us we are
blessed; ever since we brought him home, even as an infant, he
slept the entire night, every night! Please pray for him as his
home will be Albania, since he is moving at such a young age.
Poor guy has to learn three languages: Albanian, English, and
Spanish! He's either going to be very bright or extremely
confused! In all seriousness, we are confident that God will
protect and provide for us and we deeply appreciate your
prayers.

it looks like we're getting close! Come the end of September,
we're ''packing our bags" in a sense ald getting everlrthing ready
-We're
for the big move.
hovering around 78-80'/0 (A little more
and it will be enough for us to go but we are definitely shooting
for the full 100%). 'We've spoken to BrotherAaron a little bit
about documentation and other stuff needed so we're in the
So
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process of getting all that worked out. We have to get some documentation from the US gov. for

myself and it looks like we need some documentation from Merico forWendy. Please pray
ever;.thing goes smoothly and expediently. Last thing we would want is to be caught up in paper
work before we leave the countryl
We rrow have our own page up on the new Mission board rvebsite. The url is http://
whbmissions.org/wellstoalbania./. It was created by Caleb Williams arld we couldn't be more
pleased with it. Please make sure to take a gander and check out our new page.
Please pray for us specifically: we need around 10-20 more churches to take us on to hit our 100%
mark and we believe God is going to do it. We're booked completely out till through September
and we seem to have some good prospects in Texas for the months of October ald November.
Please pray that every church that we present at from now on will be burden for the Gospel to
Albania and they will take us on. We believe God can do it! We're very excited about getting to the
field finally at the end of this year and we know you are as well.

Once again, thank you for your continued support, and thank you so much for your continued
prayers. We pray that the rest of this year goes well and the Lord blesses you and your church
families. We covet your prayers and support as we finish out this final year of deputation. Thank
you arrd Cod blessl
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